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A novel class of coherent nonlinear optical phenomena,
involving induced transparency in semiconductor quantum
wells, is considered in the context of a particular application
to sensitive long-wavelength infrared detection. It is shown
that the strongest decoherence mechanisms can be suppressed
or mitigated, resulting in substantial enhancement of nonlin-
ear optical effects in semiconductor quantum wells.
PACS numbers 42.50.Gy, 42.65.-k, 78.67.De, 85.60.Gz
Theoretical and experimental work of the past few
years has led to a renaissance in the field of resonant
nonlinear optics [1]. This work is based on quantum co-
herence and interference effects such as electromagneti-
cally induced transparency (EIT). Under certain condi-
tions they allow to eliminate the resonant absorption and
control the refractive index, and simultaneously enhance
nonlinearities.
For example studies involving second harmonic gener-
ation [2], phase conjugation [3], nonlinear spectroscopy
[4], and coherent Raman scattering [5] promise to im-
prove considerably the performance of novel nonlinear
optical mechanisms.
In the present Letter we show that these improvements
can be used to make resonantly enhanced nonlinear op-
tics feasible in semiconductor quantum well systems. Co-
herence based nonlinear optics eliminates the need for
phase matching and strong fields. Being able to incorpo-
rate these novel methods into semiconductor materials
would be a basis for small and practical devices utilizing
nonlinear optics in engineerable structures with desirable
properties and wavelengths.
As a specific example of such nonlinear phenomena in
semiconductor quantum wells we concentrate on a coher-
ence based variety of quantum well infrared photo detec-
tor (QWIP). Here the presence of infrared (IR) radia-
tion can modify the transmission spectrum for light of
an easier-to-access wavelength. In our example the two
fields are strongly coupled via resonant tunneling [6,7].
In particular, we address the challenges connected with
decoherence, which, in semiconductor nanostructures, is
a much more demanding problem than in more simple,
e.g. atomic, systems. Thus we anticipate that the present
approach can be also useful in a number of other appli-
cations such as efficient switching and modulation.
We begin by illustrating the basic principle of coher-
ence based photo detection, using a generic four-state
system. For the moment we assume that all coherent
couplings in the scheme are accomplished by external
monochromatic electromagnetic radiation.
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FIG. 1. (a) Λ-system with states |a〉, |b〉, and |c〉, and
fields Ω and α. Additional weak coupling ΩIR to state |b〉.
(b) Same system but in a double well. Uncoupled well states
|a〉 and |c〉 are connected by resonant tunneling. The dashed
levels |+〉 ∼ (|a〉 + |c〉)/√2 and |−〉 ∼ (|a〉 − |c〉)/√2 are the
eigenstates in this double well system.
The absorption spectrum of a weak probe field (α) can
be changed by coherently preparing a so-called Λ-system
(states |a〉, |b〉, and |c〉 of Fig. 1). This can be accom-
plished by a strong coherent field (with Rabi frequency
Ω) that gives rise to two interfering Stark split absorption
lines [1]. When a fourth state |d〉 is coupled by a weak
field with Rabi frequency ΩIR (from now on referred to
as “IR field”) the resulting interaction Hamiltonian reads
H = h¯Ω |c〉 〈a|+ h¯α |b〉 〈a|+ h¯ΩIR |c〉 〈d|+ h.c. . (1)
Without IR field, the “dark” state |−〉 = (Ω |b〉 −
α |c〉)/√Ω2 + α2 is decoupled from the optical fields
(H |−〉 = 0). When the system is driven into this state,
the pair of fields propagate through the medium unhin-
dered, i.e. the medium is transparent on resonance (bro-
ken line in Fig. 2). In case of α≪ Ω, |b〉 nearly coincides
with the dark state, thus basically all population collects
in ground state |b〉.
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FIG. 2. Electromagnetically induced transparency on res-
onance as displayed by the Λ-system in Fig. 1a (dashed line).
The fourth coherently coupled level splits the transparency
into two and a sharp absorption line on resonance appears
(solid line). The dotted line is for detuned IR field.
A perturbation of the dark state by a coherent field ΩIR
does not necessarily lead to the destruction of coherence.
However, ΩIR can dramatically affect the absorption of
the weak probe field. The transparency splits in two, and
results in a “double dark” resonance, interfering into a
very sharp, coherent absorption line in between. Nearly
all electrons stay in ground state |b〉.
The propagation dynamics of the probe field is de-
scribed by the susceptibility
χ = iη
ΓcbΓdb +Ω
2
IR
Γab (ΓcbΓdb +Ω2IR) + Ω
2Γdb
, (2)
where η = 3γa→bNλ3/(8pi2), N is the electron density,
γij are the relaxation rates of the respective coherences
and Γab = γab+i∆, Γcb = γcb+i(∆−∆0), and Γdb = γdb+
i(∆ −∆0 −∆IR), where ∆ (∆0,∆IR) is the detuning of
the probe (coupling, IR) field to its respective transition.
The absorption spectrum of the probe field is shown in
Fig. 2, for the IR field on (solid line) and off (broken line)
[9]. If the Rabi frequency ΩIR of the perturbation is weak
the sharp additional absorption line of the probe field
has approximately Lorentzian line shape with a width of
Γ ≈ γa→bΩ2IR/Ω2 + ∆νIR, where ∆νIR is the linewidth
of the IR field, and at a frequency of νnew ≈ ν0 + ∆IR,
where ν0 is the probe resonance frequency, and γa→b the
decay from state |a〉 to |b〉. Thus frequency and width
of this new resonance can be manipulated by changing
detuning and intensity of the IR field.
In a system where all three fields are on resonance and
the IR Rabi frequency ΩIR is very small compared to
Ω, the Λ-type absorption profile is nearly undisturbed
everywhere except for the resonance region. But where
there was transparency before is now a sharp absorption
line which splits the transparency in two (see Fig. 2) [9].
Note that if ∆IR ≈ Ω the sharp, new transparency
resonance appears near the maximum absorption of the
Λ-system (see Fig. 2, dotted line). Thus it is also possible
to turn absorption into transparency.
These features make the present system suitable for
a novel kind of detector. In the case of ∆IR = 0, i.e.
when all three fields are on resonance, either both the
probe and the IR field are absorbed, or none [10]. If
the IR field is a long-wavelength infrared field, and the
probe field an optical field, the absorption characteristics
of the visible probe field on resonance translate into the
absorption characteristics of the IR field. However, the
scheme can be used in the opposite mode as well: If one
detunes the perturbation to ∆IR ≈ Ω, the Stark shifted
probe field absorption turns into transmission when the
IR field is present. In this case, only one of the fields is
absorbed, either the optical probe field or the IR field,
but never both. In the following paragraphs only the first
setup is closely examined. However, both setups result
in similar sensitivity, and there might be cases where the
second mode might be more practical [11]. This “fre-
quency translation” can in an obvious way be used not
only for detection but also, e.g., for switching, converting,
imaging.
It should be mentioned here, that for an ideal setup,
i.e., where all three states |b〉, |c〉, and |d〉 are stable and
all fields are monochromatic, this scheme possesses un-
limited sensitivity. In any realistic situation the sensitiv-
ity depends on the total ratio of the decoherence, that
is, the lifetime of the metastable states, and additional
incoherent mechanisms such as phonon scattering, to the
strength of the coherent coupling mechanisms.
The sensitivity for such a system can be found through
an operator-/C-number Langevin approach, assuming δ-
correlated noise. The strength of the signal is given by
the reduction in the probe intensity transmitted when
the IR field is turned on:
Isignal = − ∂
∂Ω2IR
Itotal
∣∣∣∣∣∣
ΩIR=0
Ω2IR . (3)
With that the efficiency reads
Isignal
IIR
≃ λ
3
IR
λ3probe
γradIR
γradprobe︸ ︷︷ ︸
≃5
α2
Γ γdecoh︸ ︷︷ ︸
>100
, (4)
where γradprobe (γ
rad
IR ) is the radiative decay along the
probe (IR) transition, Γ=1-10meV, the decoherence
γdecoh=1meV on the most critical transition (in this case
the transition between states |b〉 and |c〉 in Fig. 1a).
It turns out that for intraband quantum well systems,
the ratio λ2IR/λ
2
probe · γradIR /γradprobe is usually of the or-
der of one. For the Rabi frequency of the probe field
α ≤ Ω ≃ 40meV, i.e., the saturation point, we can reach
an efficiency of up to three orders of magnitude between
the signal and the IR field. From equating signal to noise,
obtained from a somewhat lengthy calculation (see [11])
we find the minimum detectable power of
PminIR ≥
h¯νIR Γ√
γradprobetm
γdecoh
Ω
λprobe
λIR
γradprobe
γradIR
≃
2
h¯νIR
Γ√
γradprobetm
γdecoh
Ω
λIR
λprobe
, (5)
where h¯νIR is the photon energy of the IR field and tm
the measuring time. For the parameters of the semi-
conductor example discussed later, with λIR = 10µm,
∆νIR = 10GHz this gives the order of 1µJ/sec for a mea-
suring time of one second. Unity optical density is as-
sumed.
Note that complete transparency is ideal but by no
means necessary in order for the detector to perform well:
The figure of merit is the factor Ω/γdecoh, which describes
effectively the coherence-to-incoherence ratio in the sys-
tem, as mentioned above.
For the solid state realization in semiconductor quan-
tum well systems, eigenstates can be treated in many
aspects like atomic states. That is, in Fig. 1b the eigen-
states of the uncoupled wells would be analogous to the
respective states in Fig. 1a. However, in a double well po-
tential V (z) the electrons tunnel through the very thin
barrier between the two wells; thus, the states (e.g. |a〉
and |c〉) mix, split, and are shifted by 〈a|V (z) |c〉. Ap-
proximately, superposition states of the uncoupled well
states |±〉 ∝ |a〉 ± |c〉 emerge. The splitting can be com-
pared with the Stark splitting in atomic states caused by
a strong coupling laser field, Ω, like in Fig. 1a. The two
resulting resonances (corresponding to states |+〉 and|−〉)
also interfere destructively, so that an EIT-like spectral
pattern emerges. In this case, however, resonant tun-
neling and not an external monochromatic field is the
coherence generating mechanism. In this case the EIT
phenomenon can be viewed as resulting from Fano-type
interference. We also note that another degree of free-
dom can be added to this system (Fig. 1b): If one side
(in our case the side of increasing z) is “opened,” i.e. the
potential of the right side is lowered, a quasi-continuum
of states instead of the discreet eigenstates is found. The
magnitude of the Fano term is directly proportional to
the square root of the multiplied widths of the excited
states |+〉 and |−〉. This term therefore depends strongly
on the excited state lifetimes.
The theoretical approach to describing states as well
as coupling and dephasing strengths in quantum wells is
simple, but gives only an estimate of the order of 10-50%
accuracy in energy and coupling strengths. The envelope
function of any particular 1-D well geometry can be de-
termined via a transition matrix method in the case of
discrete states and borrowing the method of calculating
Feshbach resonances (see, e.g., [12]) for quasi-continuous
states, where also the emerging finite lifetimes are found.
(These states tunnel into the continuum, like the one in
Fig. 1b far right, above 600meV.) The dipole element
between any two states using envelope functions is found
via d = e 〈f | z |i〉 = e ∫∞
−∞
dz ψf (z) z ψi(z), where e is the
electron charge, and ψi/f (z) the 1-D envelope functions.
All emerging parameters can now be plugged into the
usual Maxwell-Bloch equations.
The most important phase destroying mechanisms
in semiconductor quantum wells include phonons, non-
parabolicity, many-body effects, and geometrical imper-
fections.
The problem we are dealing with is adiabatic and in-
cludes no (or nearly no) excited state population. Thus
many-body effects can be neglected (see, e.g. [8]). With
electrons always having enough time to relax to the bot-
tom of the band before any light induced transitions,
non-parabolicity can be neglected as well compared to
most other dephasing mechanisms, in particular in GaAs
based structures, where the effect of non-parabolicity is
very small.
Phonons are strongly frequency and temperature de-
pendent: Since the energy gap between state |b〉 and the
higher lying states is several hundred meV, not even po-
lar optical phonons are playing a big role in population
transfer, as it would be the case in a traditional QWIP,
where the electrons have to be transported only over a
range of few tens of meV. On the other hand, phonons do
play a role as dephasing agents. The relevant quantity
for both optical and acoustical phonons is the matrix
element Gif (q) = 〈f | eiqz |i〉, where acoustical phonons
are proportional to
∫
∞
−∞
dq |Gif (q)|2, and polar optical
phonons are proportional to
∫
∞
−∞
dq |Gif |2 /(q2 + Q2),
where Q is the in-plane momentum. The upper limits of
acoustical and polar optical phonons (cf. [13]) in this pro-
posed structure are smaller than 10−4meV and 0.1meV,
respectively.
It thus turns out that the most threatening dephasing
mechanism derives from geometrical imperfections, that
is, interface roughness scattering: The quantum wells
and barriers needed for this kind of device are often only
several atomic layers thick. Even in the best molecular
beam epitaxy machines that are found today it is impos-
sible to grow the required quantum structures completely
smooth. But differences in thickness in the barriers or
wells have a relatively strong influence on the energy of
and resonances between eigenstates. In the experiments
on this subject [6] the coherence decay due to interface
roughness is roughly 0.5-1meV.
The rule of thumb, that most incoherent broadening
can be somehow mitigated, probably also applies here:
Using the spin components of the electronic (or hole)
eigenstates should improve the decoherence times consid-
erably, in particular if the two states where decoherence
hurts most (tates |b〉 and |c〉 in Fig. 1), are spin com-
ponents of the same electronic eigenstate (for details see
[11]).
The simulations shown in Fig. 3 have the paramet-
ric values incorporated: Two samples, both without
and with additional (i.e. geometric etc.) dephas-
ing, are tested. Both are GaAs/AlxGa1−xAs struc-
tures with high-x wells for a high offset (800meV) and
3
medium x for the shallow well. The emerging offsets
and well/barrier widths are as shown in Fig. 1b. The
system is modulation-n-doped to provide the necessary
ground state population. (Optimal electronic density is
assumed which would in practice depend on the number
of repetitions of the structure, beam widths etc.) For
the simulations GaAs/AlGaAs effective masses of 0.067
electron masses are assumed.
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FIG. 3. Transmission spectra for the probe field with
(solid line) and without (broken line) weak IR field present,
simulated for a GaAs/AlGaAs system. Curves (a,c) are for
the ideal case where no additional dephasing is present, in
curves (b,d) dephasing (phonons, interface roughness scat-
tering, room temperature) is added. The difference of the
upper (a,b) and lower (c,d) systems (see insets) is the pres-
ence/absence of a quasi-continuum for large z. The input IR
intensities are 2.5mW for (a,b), and 500nW for (c,d). Note
the difference in scale for the two examples.
Figs. 3a,b show a structure with short lived excited
states (notice the “open” geometry in the inset) and
thus large Fano factors, (b) has the dephasing included.
The input IR frequency has a width of ∼10GHz (for
all Figs.) and an intensity of 2.5 mW/(10µm)2, with
a parametric dephasing of 1meV. In Figs. 3c,d the ex-
cited states are narrow (no quasi-continuum), and the
IR power is 0.1µW/(10µm)2, with a parametric dephas-
ing of 0.5meV. (This value seems attainable with present
day technology, cf. [6]).
It is obvious that this kind of detector is not broad-
band, like QWIPs with the excited state in the contin-
uum, but rather energy selective. For best results, a fre-
quency filter should be used. On the other hand, com-
paring the sensitivity estimate (Eq. 5) with an analo-
gous one for a QWIP with comparable coupling strength
(which should be only possible with the more restrictive
bound-to-bound state QWIPs) we find for the ratio of
the minimum detectable powers:
PcohIR =
Γcoh
ΓQWIP︸ ︷︷ ︸
≃1
λprobe
λIR︸ ︷︷ ︸
≃0.2
√
γdecohγradprobe
Ω︸ ︷︷ ︸
≃0.002−0.02
√
γdecoh
γQWIPdecoh︸ ︷︷ ︸
1−3
PQWIPIR , (6)
where the decoherence in the QWIP results from the
broadening of the lower QWIP state (through phonons,
tunneling into continuum).
In conclusion we have demonstrated an example of a
new kind of coherence based nonlinear optical process
in semiconductor quantum wells. Specifically we have
shown how it is possible to use this technique for sensitive
photo detection.
We also note that there exists a number of avenues for
improvement. A better frequency range for the probe
field, e.g. visible or 1.5µm, can become accessible by
moving the ground state into the valence band. In this
case, doping would not be necessary. Further improve-
ment in terms of coherence lifetimes is expected from uti-
lizing the electronic spin states in the conduction band.
In this case static or dynamic magnetic fields can be cou-
pled and detected in intraband transitions in the THz
range, or polarized electromagnetic fields in interband
transitions. The relevant coherence lifetimes are ex-
pected to be up to four orders of magnitude higher than
for present systems.
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